BSDC Open House

Dates: 1/8/15 & 1/15/15

Times: By Appointment

Typical Duration: about 2 hours

Activities: Tour BSDC Campus, Meet with Current Interns to learn their perspectives on the BSDC Internship, Meet briefly with the Training Director, Meet briefly with a current staff member, Possibly Attend the Behavior Support Team weekly departmental meeting.

Depending on arrangements and wishes of Intern Applicant, lunch with the Current Interns and/or Behavior Support Team members at a local restaurant is possible.

Directions will be provided when arrangements are made. BSDC is in Beatrice, NE, typically taking about 2 hours’ drive time from Boys Town/Omaha.

Contact Current Interns: Julie O’Donnell (Garside) julie.garside@nebraska.gov, Kerry Whiteman kerry.whiteman@nebraska.gov, or Brooke Hansen brooke.hansen@nebraska.gov for further information or to schedule participation.